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"Recreations for Farmers Wives.
Among the American delegates thai
will deliver addresses are Hon. W7illiam
Lawrence, of the cur-
rency and now president of the Na-
tional Wool Growers' association, who
will speak on "Bimetallism, and How
to Get It," a subject upon which he is
an authority; George D. Thomas, of
Montana, on "The Relation ot the Cir-

culating Medium to Agriculture;" Gen.
Roy Stone, chief of the division of
road inquiry, department of agricul-
ture, on "Roadmaking in the United
States;" David Lubin, of California, on
"An Export Bounty on Farm Prod
nets;" William W. Bates, of Illinois, ex-Unit- ed

States commissioner of naviga-
tion, author of "American Shipping,"
etc., on "An American Marine; Its
Utility, Creation and Maintenance;"
Maj. Henry E. Alvord, chief dairy
division department of agriculture and
late president National Association
Agricultural Colleges and Experiment
Stations, on "Dairy Farming in the
South;" Profs. Sanborn, of New
Hampshire, and Knapp, of uomsiana,
on "Agricultural Education;" Col. Hec-
tor D. Lane, of Alabama, president
state board of agriculture and presi-
dent National Cotton Growers' associa-
tion, on "Marketing Cotton;" John R.
Sage, director for Iowa of the weather
and crop service, department of agri-
culture, on "The Weather and Crop
Service Its Relation to the Farm;"
lion. L. S. Coffin, of Iowa, ex-railw- ay

commissioner, on "The Use and Abuse
of Railways," and Hon. George A.
Stockwell, of Rhode Island, secretary
state board of agriculture, on "The
Management of Agricultural Fairs and
Expositions." Other subjects to be dis-
cussed are: "Should Canada Have Free
Access to American Markets;" "Our
Trade Relations with Other American
Countries;" "Reciprocal American Tar-
iffs;" "Rural Free Mail Delivery;"
"Pan-America- n Transportation Lines;"
"The Farm Machinery Trade," and
"Agricultural Productions that Should
be Developed by Legislation or Other-
wise."

The proposed pan-Americ-
an charac-

ter of the meeting has met with hearty
approval everywhere from the agri-
cultural and metropolitan press, from
the leading agriculturists of this and
other countries, from the ministers
representing other American countries
and actually from Secretary of Agri-
culture Morton, who . writes that he
will certainly attend the . meeting at
Atlanta, but cannot promise to speak.
As the master of the national grange
and others very desirous of an oppor-
tunity to pay their respects to Mr.
Morton will also be present, it is gen-
erally believed that the voluble secre-
tary of agriculture will have something
to say. In speaking of the pan-Amer- i-

transaction of public as well a& of pri-
vate business. The wires which con-
nect the capitol and the white house
with all the departments form one con-
tinuous circuit. There are two of them,
to cover the chance that one may get
out of order. They are under the
charge of the superintendent of public
buildings and grounds, .and SI, 000 a
year is appropriated to keep them in
repair. They are strung in ordinary
fashion, on poles, and the thirteen
operators who send rue.ssagres over them
are all in the pay of Uncle Sam. There
is one at the house and another at the
enate end of the capitol. Both are

stenographers, taking in short-han- d

elegrams dictated to them by busy
legislators. Many congressmen use
these wires largely for communicating
with the departments. The conven-
ience costs them nothing and is a great
aid in the business which they are
obliged to transact with various bu-
reaus. They have appointments to ask
about, inquiries to put as to how pen-
sion cases stand, questions to offer as
to whether such and such papers are
on file, etc., ad infinitum.

WTiile each of the executive depart-
ments must pay large annual telegraph
bills out of its own appropriation, the
expense is particularly felt by the state
department, because all of the diplo-
matic correspondence is carried on by
cablegrams. Inasmuch as the navy
department uses the cables freely for
communication with our warships,
that department expends very nearly as
much for electric service as the depart-
ment of state. The secretary of war is
in constant telegraphic communication
with the generals commanding our
military departments, and the expense
is quite large, but, of course, much less
than either the state or navy depart-
ments. The post office department, in-

terior department, agricultural depart-
ment and department of justice have
very little use for the telegraph, as
compared with the other four depart-
ments, but the treasury depart-
ment usually keeps a telegraph opera-
tor busy during every official day, com-

municating with collectors and other
agents of the big department.

The navy department has a chart of
the cable lines of the world, and it is
interesting as well as astonishing to
note how the bed of the ocean is cov-
ered with these conductors of domesti-
cated lightning. Ten submarine cables
connect the continent of North America
with European countries. Boston and
New York are each the terminus of
three of these cables. South America
is connected with Europe by two cables
running from Pernambuco, Brazil, to
Lisbon, Portugal. The entire conti-
nents of Africa and South America are
surrounded by submarine cables. They
do not string wires on poles in those
countr es along their coast lines, but
use cables altogether.

The weather bureau and hydro-graphi-c

office use the telegraph for the
purpose of receiving reports from
trained observers, so that predictions
of storms may be made and telegraphed
to the world.

The weather bureau of the agricul-
tural department uses the wires foi

But Only When It Comes to Pay-
ing Telegraph Bills.

Cow the White House Is Placed In Com-
munication with the Entire World-Hea- vy

Bills Contracted by
the Departments.

Special Washington Letter. 1

Although the telegraph had been in
practical operation for twenty years

-- and was regarded as one of the neces-
sities of the business world, there was
no telegraphic instrument in the white
house until the autumn preceding the
inauguration of President Hayes. The
election news of November, 1876, was
ticked into the executive mansion for
Gen. Grant, and the warrior statesman
went to bed that night with the under-
standing that Samuel J. Tilden . had
been elected to succeed him as presi-
dent of the United States.

During the months of intense excite-
ment between election and inauguration

THE PRESIDENT RECEIVING THE NEWS.

days the wire in the white house was
kept hot day and night. Over that wire
all of the proceedings of congress and
of the electoral commission were trans-
mitted to Gen. Grant. And when there
were insurrectionary threats reckless-

ly made in public prints that same wire
ticked the orders for the proper dispo-
sition of troops to maintain order.
Thus, the last actions of President
Grant were the action. of a military
man, and were in consonance with his
natural tendencies of mind. His his-
toric declaration, "Let us have peace,"
was earnest and sincere. Yet the fact
that he was a military genius and a
man of great determination of charac-
ter constituted a potential factor in
calming the inflamed minds of that pe-
riod and preventing the necessity of the
use of force to preserve order.

The white house telegraph wires
came into requisition very soon after
the inauguration of Hayes. He found
use for them after the railway strikes
and riots of 1S77, when he was daily
und nightly in correspondence with
the troubled districts. After Garfield
was shot the telegraph was kept busy
for months distributing news about the
dying president's condition all over the
union.

President Arthur sent over the same
wires the orders which gave tents, food
and clothing to the sufferers by the
.Mississippi floods in 1SS4.

President Cleveland used the same
wire when he sent invitations to ex-Senat- or

Thurman and Speaker Car-
lisle to visit him at "Red Top," the
country home where the celebrated
revenue reform message of '87 was con-
ceived and written. The telegraph

is an important bit of furni-
ture at the white house, liy means of
its key and sounder the chief magis-
trate maintains a constant interchange
of intelligence with the outside world.
During any excitement or trouble he
receives news direct from the seat of
disorder, and can control affairs as if
himself on the spot. At the time of the
Johnstown flood Gen. Harrison and
Mr. Ilalford spent a day and ni;rht be-

side the ticker, giving orders for fur-

nishing tents, pontoons, supplies, etc.,
for the relief of the survivors. Wires
were first permanently introduced into

- the executive mansion just before the
"

inauguration of Hayes.
Since President Grant - commenced

the use of the telegraph wires in the
white house, it has been found conven-
ient and necessary to form a wired

- electric circuit of all of the executive
departments, so that to-da- y the greater
part of the routine daily correspondence
between the president and efiicers of

"the executive departments is conducted
over the white house wires. The same
"wire is the usual means of eornmunica-- "

tion between the white house and the
capitol while congress is sitting. The

.government owns the lines which con-
nect the white house and capitol with
all the departments. Congressmen em-

ploy these wires freely in sending mes-
sages to and transacting business with

" the departments. By the courtesy of
the telegraph companies and news as- -

soeiations Mr. Cleveland is constantly
kept informed of the latest important

: intelligence from all parts of the globe.
When an election is pending he has the

" use of a direct wire, getting the re-
turns as fast as they come in. The

- clerk who operates the telegraph at
the white house is paid by Uncle Sam.
He also acts as keeper of the executive
scrap books, in which are pasted what- -'

ever opinions respecting the adrninis-- "

tration are deemed worth clipping from
the columns of the newspapers.

Electricity is no longer a mere luxury
' or convenience. It is a necessity in the

Will Meet at Atlanta, Ga., Oc-

tober lO to 16.

This Tear's Session of the Farmers' Na-
tional Congress Is to Be a Genuine

Fan-Americ- an Agricultural
Parliament.

Special Atlanta (Ga.) Letter.
The Atlanta Constitution recently

said: "The meetings to be held in con-
nection with or attracted here by the
southern states exposition will be
numerous and able, bringing together
the brightest minds of the country and
many of the leaders in thought and ac-

tion in other lands. Of these meetings
the annual meeting of the Farmers'
National congress, October, 10, 11, 12,
14, 15 and 16 next, promises to be the
widest in its scope and perhaps in its
influence. This congress is composed
of delegates appointed by the govern-
ors of the various states and territories,

HON. B. F. CLAYTON,
President Farmers' National Congress.

iach territory having one delegate and
each state as many delegates as it has
congressmen, and two at large. Many
not delegates attend the annual meet-
ings. At the last annual meeting'
thirty-si- x states were represented by
delegates and the attendance was from-1,50-

to 2,000. This meeting was attend-
ed by the president of the National Ed-
itorial association, who said of it that
this congress has been characterized by
strong sense and the absence of charla-
tans and fellows with wheels in their
heads and visionary Utopian schemers.
It was a much abler congress than the
one which recently adjourned at Wash-

ington. At the suggestion of the sec-

retary of the congress, the British
provinces, the Central and the South
American countries and Mexico have
been invited to send delegates to the
meeting in this city, and the invitations
have been so generally accepted and
the delegates are men of such caliber
that it is safe to say that the meeting
in this city next October, the first pan-Americ-

an

agricultural parliament, will
be the ablest and most dignified agri-
cultural assemblage in our history.

The Farmers' National congress dif-
fers materially from other agricultural
organizations. It has neither dues nor
salaries. It is wedded to eternal pov-
erty. It is strictly non-politic- al and
non-partisa- n. Hence it offers little' to
attract the demagogue or broken-dow- n

politician. It does not seek to form a
new party, but to work through ' exist-
ing organizations. Its officers say:
"The bankers and butchers, the bar-
bers and bakers meet in organizations
to further their interests without quar-
reling about the tariff or trying to
make a new political party; why should
not the farmers be able to do the same
thing?" The American Agriculturist
says that "the Farmers' National con-

gress has always asserted its non-partisa- n,

non-politic- al character, and has
made its assertion good. To this is
doubtless owing its great influence
with law-maki- ng bodies." Senator
Gordon says that it has more influence
with congress than all other agricul-
tural organizations combined. As the
Indiana Farmer says: "Legislators
often declare that they are ready to
legislate for the farmers if they know
what the farmers want, and they seem
ready to take the resolutions adopted
by this body as representing the wishes
of farmers."

As not all of the foreign governments
have yet appointed delegates, and as a

-- MAJ. fi. M. PYALS,
Vice President Farmers' National Congress.

majority of those appointed have been
but recently named, that part of the
programme of the Atlanta meeting to
be taken by foreign delegates has not
yet been announced, as the officers of
the congress will not put anyone on
the programme for an address Until
they have received the assurances of
the person named that he will attend

Quite a number of women appear on
the programme, of whom Miss Alieo
French ("Octave Thanet") is probably

best known. Her address is on

1.

"tOiCrgr u Iaagliing waixLcn said,
Tossing bark ftrr srornful tooo,

luxe toitljont this looc;
ttE'rr fee craoxo and need:

tis notlitng mortal" sir said.

3f PfM
3.

tOHgl" a smiling tooman said.

Holding high hxr ytxttg toad,
"3Xrii3i vxzvz Itfz tutthont this twa7

s8aord and toon, to-mor- row rtxed:

Ljarc 1 'tis all in all I" sir said,
Katie Lee, In Pall Mall Magazine

Not in Ills Calculation.
Park Commissioner You are not

making that new bicycle path wide
enough.

Surveyor Pshaw! It's wide enough
for ten bicycles to ride abreast.

Park Commissioner It's wide enough
for the bicycles. But it isn't wide
enough for the bloomers. N. Y. World.

An Interrupted Blessing.
Thackeray tells of an Irish woman

begging of him who, when she saw him
put his hand in his pocket, pried out:
"May the blessing of God follow you
all the days of your life," but when he
only pulled out his snuffbox she imme-

diately added: "And never overtake
you."

A Religious Broker.
Jinks Smithson strikes me as being

a sort of religious broker, but I'm
blamed if I can tell whether he's a bull
or a bear.

Filkins Why not?
Jinks Because he's long on coun-

tenance and short on works. Harlem
Life.

Improvident.
"now long have you been a Pullman

porter?" said the kindly gentleman.,
v'Tvo yeah, sah."
"And still working?"
"Yaas, indeed," . -
"Dear me! How improvident yon

must have been!" Oakland Times. ,s

Well Bred.
"That dog is pretty well bred, ain't

he?" asked the man, leaning over the
division fence.

"Well bred? echoed the dog's owner.
"I should say he is well bred. Why,
that dog won't eat his meals at all un-
less he has his collar on." Detroit
Tribune.

A Needed Rest.
Clara I have been to the seashore,

resting.
Aunty Huh! What have you beer

resting from?
Clara Why, from sitting around at

home, of course. N. Y. Weekly.
A Glad Hour.

Iler little face is wreathed in smiles;
Serenity sits on her brow.

As she exclaims, with joyful voice:
"Mother's bloomers fit me now!"

Brooklyn Ltifo.

ECONOMY IN THE COUNTRY.

Fk

,All i trf"jkmmw
Young Mrs. Gotham (her first sum

mer experience) O, we could not pos-
sibly use as much as six quarts of mi!k
a day. Couldn't you rent me the little
one instead of its mother? Vogue.

A Nctt Malady,
"now did all the people in this tows

happen to be afflicted with St. Vitas!
dance?"

"They're not. That's the bicycle
dodge." Detroit Free Press.

Prudent.
She Is it well, do you think, to tell

the truth about your friends?
He Yes but wait till they're gen a.
Truth.

"L.03CIgn it sxti-zzz- A xaoman rrted,
groorsd fcer uxearp. tasd and stgfced,
"Had 1 not xLespisrd this tax,
i Iran1 fcmt a frapp-p- ; bride:
Ljcnxsl 1 xsxmli 'tmrx vxxnzl" sfce trted.

A Promising: Child.
Mr. Manhattan Beach What are you

reading, Mamie?
Mamie (aged eleven) Only one of

those French novels.
"You should not read them. It is

not proper for you to read such books."
"But I am not reading it for my own

good. I am just looking through it to
see if it is a pioper book to have lying
around where mamma might pick it up
and read it." Texas Siftines.

A SLIGHT MISCAI.CUIATION.

Herr Heveewayte Good hevings,
Rachel, der baby veighs more as I do
mynsclluf! Judge.

' Another Pattern Altogether.
Ho was handy with his pen.
And 'twas every now and then

That the bankers' paying tellers he'd
perplex;

But he made hi3 boldest swipes,
Getting only ugly stripes.

Where he'd fondly hoped to gather
pretty checks.

Chicago Record.

Profitable PnpilD.
Friend I should think having such

dull pupils to teach would drive you
wild.

Music Professor I like dull pupils.
De parents neff er dink does tear chil-
dren haf no music in dem.- - Dey plame
de biano, und den I zells dem new
vons. N. Y. Weekly.

A Mean Joke.
First Doctor That was a mean joko

some one played on Filkins.
Second Doctor WThat was that?
First Doctor Why, some one tele-

graphed him to hurry to Niagara Fall3
to remove a cataract, and he never
tumbled till he go there. N. Y. World.

explained It.
Little Dot I don't see how cows can

eat grass.
Little Dick I 'spose when they is

young the mother cows keeps saying to
their children: "If you don't eat grass
you shan't have any pie." Good House-
keeping.

- The Coinage Question.
Wallace Even the women have

tackled this coinage question. My
wife-- s.nd a lot more have formed a club
to discuss it.

Ferry H'm. My wife hasn't got
any further than to demand sixteen
hats to my one. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Strange.
Lea Caddington's still suffering from

that toothache, though 1 advised him
to take a drop of carbolic acid and kill
the nerve.

Perrins Didn't he do it?
Lea No; he didn't have the nerve.

Puck.
An Inducement.

.Sunday School Teacher You knew
your- - lesson perfectly this time,
Tommy.

Tommy Yesrn. Pa said he'd let me
go fishing this afternoon if I didn't
miss any of it. Life.
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JOHI? M. STAHL,
Secretary Farmers' National Congress-ca-

parliament, the Chicago Inter
Ocean says: "It hardly is necessary to
say that the Inter Ocean heartily ap-
proves of the project. Whatsoever
tends to bring representatives of the
great agricultural interests of the world
together is deserving of approval.
Farming is now a trade of national and
international relationship to all other
trades. The interests of the modern
farmer are world-wid- e. Therefore a
pan-Americ-

an agricultural parliament
is not only desirable but necessary."

The officers of the congress are: Pres-
ident, Hon. B. F. Claj'ton, of Iowa, one
of the largest farmers of the country
and for eight years secretary of the
congress; vice president, M,aj. G. M.
Ryals, of Georgia, one of the largest
truck farmers in the south; secretary,
John M. Stahl, of Chicago, the leading
agricultural writer of the country; as-

sistant secretary, Col. W. G. Whidby, of
Atlanta, an old newspaper man and
successful planter.

The Farmers Call said of the last
meeting of the congress: "The dele-
gates came from Montana to Florida
and Texas to Maine. Such a body of
men, coming such long distances, and
pledged against political action, must
be in dead earnest and have the true
interests of the agricultural classes at
heart. No political or financial advan-
tage could.come from attendance at
the meeting, hence the delegates were
perforce actuated by patriotic motives,
and it is no surprise that the delibera-
tions of the congress were character-
ized by a high tone and distinguished
by lofty motives." - It is hoped and an-

ticipated that the approaching meeting"
will justify as high praise and. in the
language of the Atlanta Journal,
"mark the beginning of a new era in
the history of agriculture."

Nothing L.ef t for Them.
First Train Robber Let's tackle this

car first.
Second Train Robber Not much.

That's a Pullman. Let's find a coach
that has no porter. N. Y. World,.

POSTMASTER GENERAL, WILSON BELIEVES
IN GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

the transmission of cipher reports, sent
in daily, by observers who are stationed
in every degree of latitude and longi-
tude within the boundaries of the re-

public, and at various elevations above
the level of the sea. There are 153 of
these signal stations, and the observers
in charge of them send in four reports
each day. Their cipher code is very
peculiar, but very effective. The coun-

try expects accurate daily weather
prognostications, just as we expect ac-
curate accounts of business in the ex-
ecutive departments.

The postmaster general believes that
the government ought to control all
telegraphic communication, just as the
government controls all communica-
tion through the mails. The late post-
master general, Mr. Wanamaker, was
very heartily in favor of that procedure,
but was never able to induce congress
to permit him to accomplish his plans
and desires. Whether the proposition
is a wise one or not every reader will
determine for himself; but it is worthy
of comment that the telegraphic busi-
ness now done bv the executive depart-
ments is very costly; the official use oi
the telegraph is growing more neces-
sary annually; and it might be more
economical for the government, and
economical for individuals, if the gov-
ernment should take possession of the
entire telegraphic business of the na-
tion. Smith D. Frt.

A Leading Question.
He now many summers have yon

passed?
She (too frankly) Twenty-si- x.

He And how many winters? Judge.


